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NAVAL BATTLE RAGING IN AEGEAN
Japanese Indicted,

Wilful Murder
At two o'clock this afternoon the

graml jury in a true bill charged
murder in the first degree against C.
ltow and K. Fushimi, both Japauese
cannery employees, for the killing of
Frank Dunn, a white boy on July 14
last at the Dundas caunery uear Ex¬
cursion Inlet The indictment charges
that the boy Dunn was killed by a

23-inch sword in the hands of defend¬
ants which was thrust into the left

shoulder entering into and through
he trunk of the body, and he died
from the effects of this assault which
is charged as wilful and malicious
murder.

At 2:30 the two were brought be¬
fore Judge Overfleld for arraignment,
cooly listened as the interpreter read
coolv listened as the interprter read
the indictment in their native tongue.
Fushimi. on the other hand, drooped

his head and scowled viclouBly as

the charge proceoded.
Itow has been in Jail ever since

his preliminary hearing at Ketchikan.
Kushimi was subpoenaed as a witness
and has been at large until just a few
minutes before his indictment Joint¬
ly with Itow for the murder.
The murdered boy Dunn came from

Ohio and was barely out of his teens.

He was employed at the cannery, of
which Itow was foreman at the time
of the murder.
The details of the crime are with¬

held by The Empire at this time ow¬

ing to the fact that a Jury will be
shortly empaneled to try the case, and
prejudice might be created.
The prisoners were given until

Monday morning to plead. J. H. Cobb
is attorney for Itow. Eushlml Is as

yet unrepresented by counsel.

TARIFF WAR ON
THE YUKON RIVER

There Is going to be some rate

making the coming year on interior
business, if the promises of the
White Pass management and the N.
C. Company amount to anything.
Since the announcement by Pres;
ident Dickeson that the White Pass
is going to put boats on the lower

Yukon in completion with the trans¬

portation companies already there,
considerable speculation has been
indulged in as to what would be the
result.

.Manager O. S. leaning of the N.
C. Company in an authoritive state¬

ment to the Dawson News says that
he has instructions *-from the home;
office of the Northern Commercial
Company, in San Francisco, to state'
that the people of Dawson will be

given a rate by the N. C. which
will be worth their while to con¬

sider. He says that the N. C. Com¬
pany will quote rates that will be
satisfacory to all bringing in freight.
As to the question of boats, he says
the N. C. Company has 2S steamers

on the lower Yukon, and can put all
in the water should there ever be a

demand for their services, but as

Dawson imports but 7,0000 tons in
the aggregate in the year, he thinks
a few of the fleet will be able to han¬
dle the traffic. The Louise alone,
he says, can bring 1.800 tons of

freight from St. Michael to Dawson
in 16 days. She was on the ways at

St. Michaol all last season, undergo¬
ing extensive repairs. This boat and
the three packets. Susie. Hannah and
Sarah, says Mr. Laning. will be avail¬
able if wanted for the Dawson ser¬

vice. Other boats also will be in com¬

mission.

The White Pass has made no rates
on Dawson shipments for the comiug
season, and there is no intimation
of when the tralff will be Issued, but
it usually comes out late in the

spring. The White Pass people have
bean building two new boats at White-
horse this season and President Dick-
esou announced not long ago that he
would have boats ready in the spring
for the lower river business even if
it was necessary to make them and
assemble them in the spring at the
head of the Yukon. The White Pass
is financed by Close Brothers, and it
was said recently in one of the coast

papers that they are-backed by the
Rothschilds. The Northern Commer¬
cial Company is owned by the SlosseB
and Gerstles of San Francisco, the
merchant princes of the Pacific, who
mude their wealth largely out of Alas¬
ka sealeries, canneries and trading
posts, and have multiplied it in num¬

erous investments in California, es¬

pecially in fruit and oil. It is claimed
a traffic war on the Yukon would be
no strain on them. On the other
hand, friends of the White Pass peo¬
ple say that their backing is equally
as strong, and that when It comes to

a matter of slash and endurance the
war can be waged for months, if not

years, with no call for quarter.
Some, however, seem to think that

a truce may be patched up eventual¬
ly so that the two companies will un¬

derstand each other as they have
in the past, w^heu the rates remained
uniformly high, and one company con¬

fined itself practically to the upper
river traffic, and the other made lit¬
tle attempt ot bring freight to Daw¬
son except for its own use.

THE TRINITY CHURCH
DANCE A SUCCESS.

The ball given by the ladies of the
Trinity church at Elks' hall last night
was an unqualified success in every
respect.
The attendance was unusually

large. Each residential section of the
city was represented, and while it had
been announced that It was to be an

informal affair many appeared in eve¬

ning clothes.
There were quite a number over

from Douglas to attend and a late

ferry took them home at an early
hour this morning.
The floor was in excellent condition

and the famous Treadwell orchestra
discoursed good music for all of the
numbers. The punch served was ex¬

cellent and the homemade candy on

sale was delicious.
The affair was a great success* In
every particular.

YOU GET NEW IDEAS

as you look through my holiday stock.
It is a practical demonstration of pos¬
sibilities in gathering under one roof
nearly everything to make people
happy at Christmas time.
E. Valentine's Jewelry Store, Juneau

The finest sight in town is my beau¬
tiful stock of cut glass. Here is
where quality counts. Valentine's
Store at Juneau has the latest, new¬

est and most beautiful designs, some¬

thing you never saw before. ...

Hot chili beans all the time at

Lockie McKinnon's Mayflower. tf-

SALE OF FANCY GOODS.

Tl-e Woman's Social Union of the
Methodist hcurch will hold their an¬

nual sale of fancy goods and cooked
foods at Taylor's confectionery store
Saturday afternoon. Dec 14. Novel¬
ties and nice things will be for sale.
All who have lived In Juneau for
some time know what this sale means.

All strangers ought 'o come and see

and sample.

W. P. Mills, the well known Sitka
capitalist, will leave on the Mariposa
for California where he will spend
the winter.

I. J. Sharick, the well known local

jeweler, is suffering from a severe

cold.

FEMMER & RITTER.

See this firm for all kinds of dray>
ing and hauling? We guarantee sat

isfactlon and reasonable prices. Coal
delivered promptly. Femmer & Rlt
ter's Express. Stand Burford's Cor
rer. Phone 314. Residence phones
402 or 403.

It is a privilege to show my beau
tiful holiday goods, and you wil
oblige me by considering this a pet
sonal invitation to call and lnspec
my new and extensive line of Chrisl
mas goods. E. VALENTINE. Juneai

What could be more appropriat
than a beautiful umbrella for Chrisl
mas? Valentine has them in counl
less styles. ,

..

Won't
Meet
Greeks

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 13. .

The Ottaman government has boen in¬
structed to decline to meet wjth the
Greek peace plenipolentlarles in Lon-
*don until Greece has signed the arm¬

istice, and, in consequence, peace ne¬

gotiations at the London conference
are at n standstill.
A general offensive movement

against the Turks has been begun by
the Greek army in Epirus.

HANGED POUR
. MEN IN PAIRS

SALEM, Ore., Dec. 13. . In pairs
Michael Morgan, Alfred Goble, Ed¬
ward Faulder, H. E. Roberts and

Frank Garrison were hanged at the
state penitentiary today. All the vic¬
tims met death in a stoical manner.

COWLES TO COMMAND
THE PACIFIC FLEET.

fiONOLULU, T. H., Dec. 13..Rear
Admiral Walter C. Cowles. command¬
ing the naval station at this place,
will be relieved. It is unofficially re¬

ported that he will take command
of the Pacific fleet.
Rear Admiral C. B. T. Moore will

succeed Admiral Cowles at Honolu¬
lu.

LAURIER ATTACKS
MONROE DOCTRINE

OTTAWA, Ont., Doc. 13.A direct
assault upon the Monroe doctrine was

made yesterday by Sir Wilfred I>aur-

ier, the Liberal leader in the Canadian
parliament. In discussing the doc¬
trine Sir Wilfred cited the case of
Cuba as a warning of the extent to

which the United States is applying
the Monroe doctrine, and he assert¬

ed that the United States made the
Cubans pay heavily for its assistance
by undermining their Independence.

TO SEARCH FOR
CAPTAIN SCOTT

CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z., Dec. 13..
The steamer Terra Nova has sailed
from here to relieve Captain Scott's
British Antarctic expedition. Nothing
has been heard from the party since
the end of March, 1911. Their win¬

ter quarters then were at Cape Evans,
from which Capt. Scott with several
men made a sledge Journey south.

RUSSIA AGAIN
* WARNS CHINA

PEKIN, Chinu. Dec. 13..M. Koros-
teveff. the Russian minister to China,
has warned the Chinese government
that a rupture of the negotiations
now pending between Russia and

China is imminent, unless the latter
ceases to delay the settlement of the
.Mongolian question.
Both Russian and Chinese forces

are now in Mongolia, but there has
been no direct clash, as yet.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR KILLED

PULLMAN, Wash., Dec. 13..Prof
Roswell Sampson , of Washington
State College was run down by a pas
senger train in this city last night and
killed.

COLLEGE FOUNDER DEAD.

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 13. . Mrs
t Susan Lincoln Mills, founder of th<

well known Mills College, died hen

yesterday.

1 ANOTHER WHISKEY-TO-
INDIAN CASE

t

u
George Card, of Douglas, was in

dieted today for selling liquor to In
dians and brought before the cour

e
or arraignment this afternoon.
Card being without funds, the cour

^ appointed W. S. Bayless attorney. H
will plead tomorrow morning.

The Stock
Gamblers
WASHINGTON. Dec. 13. . The

governor* of the New York stock
exchange have -been informed that a

Congressional committee will be ap¬
pointed to investlgato the exchange
in the matter of stock gambling.

PEACE DELEGATES
ARE IN LONDON

LONDON, Dec. 13. . The peace
plenipotentiaries met today, but no¬

thing was accomplished except in an

informal way.

FIRST ROMANCE
IN WILSON FAMILY

HAMILTON, Bermuda. . That the
first roraauce In the family of Presi¬
dent-elect Wilson is In an advanced
stage of development is indicated
by the arrival here today of Kenneth
L. Fills of Mount Vernon. N. Y., a

Princeton sophomore.
Tho young collegian has been Miss

Eleanor Wilson's escort at all the
big football gainek this season and
at many social functions as well. His
attentions to the charming daughter
of the President-elect have been re-

Mr. Fills arrived on the steamship
Orcba, accompanied by his father,
marked by friends.
Howard L. Fills, and went to the
Hotel Inverurie, the nearest hotol to
the Wilson cottage.
"Oh, it is merely a coincidence that

Mif-s Wilson ahd I should be in Ber¬
muda at the same time," said Mr.

Fills. "I am only here for the
¦Thanksgiving recess and shall-return
in a week.

PATIENT WES,
DOCTORINEECTED
TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 13. . Emll

Blcehorn, a farmer living near this

city died a few days ago of hydro¬
phobia, the result of the bite of a dog.
He was attended by Dr. R. A. Rich,
of Tacoma, and yesterday Dr. Rich
found that he was also infected with
the dread disease. Dr. Rich is now

being hurried to Chicago to receive
treatment at the Pasteur hydropho¬
bia institute in that city.
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The Mariposa left Cordlva at five

o'clock this morning. It will take 40
hours to make the run to Juneau,
which would bring her here at nine
o'clock tomorrow night
The Curacao left Seattle last night

at nine o'clock and should arrive In

Juneau Sunday afternoon.
The Alki left Wrangel at six a. m.

today and will be due Juneau 2:30
tomorrow morning. She Is posted to

sail South via Hoonah at eight o'clock
tomorrow morning.
The Dolphin left Ketchikan last

night and is due at Wrangel at noon

today and should arrive In Juneau
about 2:30 tomorrow morning.
The Jeannie left Ketchikan last

night and is due In Wrangel about

eight o'clock tonight The Jeannie
should arrive in Juneau Sunday.
The Princess May Is duo north'

bound Dec. 17 and Is scheduled to
1 sail South Dec. 19.

The freighter Delhi leaves Seattle
for the North on Dec. 15.
Steamer Yukon, which left Cordova

last Monday, has not reported to Ju
neau since.

FISHING FLEET IS ACTIVE.

)

? Nearly all of the tlshing fleet art

out. A wonderful impetus was giver
the industry by Mr. Brooks wh<

bought the last catch outright on th<
Juneau dock.

NEW NOTARY.

i- Yesterday Governor Clark appoint
i- ed Joseph C. Dillon, of Fairbanks, :

t notary public. #

.t The Dally Empire delivered In Ju
e neau. Douglas and Treadwell for $1.01

a month.

A Naval
Battle in
Progress

LONDON, Dec. 13..An Athens dis¬
patch to the Daily News states that
a battle between Greek and Turkish
battleships is in progress in the Ae¬
gean sea.
No details have been received here

cither as to the strength of the com¬

batants, or the probable result of
the sea fight

YOUTH KILLS
HIS PATHER

LOS ANGELES, Cal.,, Dec. 13. .
Daniel Beckhart, a carpenter of this

city is dead and his young son Mar¬
tin, aged thirteen, is held as the mur¬

derer of his father. Beckhart was

whipping an elder sor\ when Martin
picked up a gun and fired, the shot
killing his father instantly.

NOTARY TELLS HOW
IT WAS DONE

VALDEZ, Dec. 12..The evidence in
the cases of the United States against
E. T. Bnrnette and Lewis Wing of the
failed Washington-Alaska bank of
Fairbanks, showed that no oath had
been taken by Notary Clark, who af¬
fixed his signature to the alleged false
affidavit showing the bnnk's financial
condition upon which the perjury in¬
dictments against Barnette and Wing
were based. The bank statement had

been written in Clark's office where
he signed it and affixed his notarial
seal, and then took the paper to the
bank. Neither Barnette nor Wing
was there, and so Clark left the affida¬
vit at the bank to be signed by the
defendants.

Clark testified that he did not see

the papers again for two or three
months and that he did not adminis¬
ter an oath to either Barnette or

Wing.
Barnette and Wing are again on

trial, the charge against them being
that of publishing a false statement
concerning the assets of the bank.
The jury is being held together dur¬

ing this trial.

Palzer to Tackle .

Luther McCarthy
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 13. .

A1 Palzer has begun training for hia

battle on New Year's Day with Luther
McCarthy who eliminated "Porky"
Flynn in a boxing contest here on

Tuesday night

B. F. McKINLEY DEAD.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13..Benja¬
min Franklin McKlnloy, a pioneer of
California, and an uncle of the late
President McKinley, died at his home
In this city yesterday.

GOV. WILSON
TO TESTIFY

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 13. .Prei>

ident-elect Wilson has been sum

moned to testify In the cases of the

three men of Wharton, N. J., whe

wore arrested a few days ago on s

charge of sending blackmailing let
ters to Governor Wilson.

! NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Any subscribers to The Dally Em

pire not receiving papers regularly
either by carrier or mail, will confei

, a favor by promptly notifying Th<

t Empire office.

\ "PADDY" NAGHEL HURT AGAIN.

"Paddy" Naghel, son of Charles E

Naghel, of the Surveyor-General's ol

flee, had slipped during the recen

^ frosty weather, while coming dow:
the street and sustaine the secom

fracture of the same arm that wa

broken some time previously. Di

j Simpson was called and the boy i

getting along nicely.

SENATE REFUSES TO ELECT
GALLINGER AS PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. . For a

year or more, the regular Kopubli-
cane in the Senate have been trying
to olect Senator Jacob H. Gallingur,
of Now Hampshire, president pro
tempore of the Senate, to Bucceed the
late Senator Frye, of Maine, but have
never been able to muBtcr the neces-

sary votes. They have now aban¬
doned the hope of electing him. The
opposition to Gnlllngcr was led by
Senators Dixon, of Montana, Brlstow,
of Kansas, and Polndexter, of Wash¬
ington, and now they hnve been

Joined by Senator LaKollette, of Wis¬
consin, who haa joined the former
Senatora in their opposition to Gal-
llngor's election.
Senator Bacon, of Qcorgla, Demo¬

crat, haa been uctlng aa president pro
tempore of the Senate.

Representative Bartholdt, of Mis¬
souri, has Introduced a bill limiting
Presidents of the United States to

two terms of four years each.
President Taft, last night, gave his

last formal dinner to the members of
his Cabinet, all of whom were pres¬
ent.

IRISH HOME RULE BILL
PASSES THE FIRST STAGE

LONDON, Dec. 13..The Irish Home
Rule Dill passed the committee stage
last night in the House of Commons
amid great demonstrations.

This means that the government
will pass the measure in spite of all
opposition, cither in the Commons
or in the House of Lords, the powers
of the lattor having been limited last

year.
Sir John Simon, the solicitor gen¬

eral, in urging the bill in the commit¬
tee said that a great part of the pub¬
lic statutes of the realm, dealing
with the most important subject
.land, education and poor law.are

quite different in the two countries.
Why, then, should Englishmen, Scots¬
men and Welshmen (who have their
own affairs to look after) have the

controlling voice in deciding these
Irish matters, with which they are

unfamiliar, but which touch so close¬
ly the dally lives of the Irish peo¬
ple?
Whot Is true about Irish legisla¬

tion, continued the Solicitor-General,
Is still more true about Irish adminis¬
tration. No enthusiasm for the Act

of Union can obscure the fact that
9.

> » .

Ireland is, both for legislation and
administration, a separate entity from

England. Home rule does not mean

that in legislation and administration
Ireland will begin to be treated aB

separate from England, for that hap¬
pens already. Home rule means that
Ireland will be given in fact a con¬

trol over its own local affairs, which .

the past practice of the Imperial Gov¬
ernment (whatever Government may
happen to be in power) recognizes
to be a separate subject of admin¬
istration.
The same law that applies to the

rest of Ireland applies to Ulster. The
same Irish departments which deal
with the rest of Ireland deal with Bel¬
fast. You do not prove that Ireland
consists of two nations (as Mr. Bal¬
four argues) by pointing to the unhap¬
py fact that Protestants in Belfast
tometimes do not see eye to eye with
the mass of their Roman Catholic
fellow subjects. Once remove the per¬
ennial cause of the quarrel which the
present system preserves and fo¬
ments and we shall find that in es¬

sentials Irish problems are the same

In Ulster as elsewhere.

CABINET MAKERS
ARE BUSY AGAIN

A Washington special says: Never

yet did king, prince or potentate rise

to a position of supreme power with¬

out bringing about a slightly lesser

exaltation of a number of other men,

as an accompaniment to his own ae-

cession. Any inan in u high place is

like a comet, which, rushing across

the skies, drugs behind it a tail of

Lrilliance. And even in the United
States it has long been the custom

and the law for the President, upon
his election, to elevate to the dignity
of Cabinet ministers certain of his

coadjutors, whom he may choose.
The time is rapidly approaching

when a now executive head of the

nation will assume the oillce to which
the people of the country have elect¬
ed him, and with the advent of that

hour the making of a new Cabinet
will be begun. Now that th e sus¬

pense of waiting for the news of the

election of a new President is passed,
the country has progressed to the

next stage of the game and practical¬
ly every one the nation over is busy
selecting a President's Cabinet as a

Kentucky Colonel picking winners at

a horse race.

Passing Around the Portfolios.
Portfolios are being passed around

with astonishing alacrity by every¬

body save the President-elect himself.
The first proofsheets prepared by the

many self-elected Cabinet slatemakers
show the race card" for the day to bo

about as follows:
William Jennings Bryan, Scnato-

! James A. O'Gorinan of New York, Rep-
' rerentative James L. Slayden of Tex-
1 as. Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, House Ma¬

jority Leader Underwood of Alatama,
Representative A. S. Burleson of Tex--

as. Louis D. Brandies, the trust bust¬

ing lawyer; Joslah Qulncy of Massa¬

chusetts, William G. McAdoo, the
"

man who put the tunnels under the

Hudson river at New York; Samuel
Untermeyer. a corporation Inwyer of

? Now York; Representative James

Flay, c.r Virginia; Charles R. Crane,
3f Chicago; Representative J. T.

Lloyd of Missouri and many others.
Each will have a sheaf of recom¬

mendations and miscellaneous cre¬

dentials lig enough to paper the walls
of the particular departmental build¬

ing In which he wants to have the
most comfortablo office. It Ih pre¬
dicted, however, that recommenda¬
tions and credentials will ull go for

naught in this matter this year, for

Woodrow Wilson Is reported to be un¬

approachable and unbending.
President Usually Acceps Advice
The Cabinet has no power under

the law to force the President to ac¬

cept and follow Its advices, but it
has long been the custom for Ameri¬
can Presidents to adhere closely to

the counsels of their Cabinets, espe¬

cially in cases where the ministerial
admonitions coincide with the origin¬
al executive opinion.
On the theory that the President

should be permitted to choose his

own advisers no legislative direction
is given him, but on the supplemen¬
tary theory that the President should
not be allowed to bring an unreliable
person into his Cabinet, the Consti¬
tution has provided that all public
officers must be appointed by and

with the advice and consent of the
Senate, a clause which frequently
places beyond the pale a man whom
a President-elect would particularly
delight to honor.
The matter simmers down, then, to

this: The President may choose the
men he wants for his Cabinet, pro¬
vided the Senate has no reason to be¬

lieve that the men propqsed will be
other than docile, pleasing and or¬

derly, and will cast no obstacles In

the pathway of the political party in

power. Cabinet ministers must be ef

ficient men and ornaments to Wash¬

ington officialdom, the men least like¬

ly of all the public men of the na¬

tion, to commit unwise and Impru-
dent actions.

Chili concarno served overy night
at Lockle McKlnnon's. on Second
avenue. .
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t Keep your coupons and remembci
n the time, d»»y and place. .*" 1

[1 .

s For Sale.
A $125.00 National cash register,

b good as new, for sale, cheap. See

Denny Orfaqos, Douglas.
/

IT WILL COME TO THIS.

Customer.How much is beef to-

lay?
Butcher.Jim, look at the ticker

ind see what beef Is now.

When you buy at the "Little Dour-
las" you have a gnarantre that all

Roods are absolutely pure anil stand

proof. .**


